COVID-19 Translated Resources Directory

This directory is a list of translated COVID-19 health education resources (fact sheets, flyers, posters, audio recordings, videos, etc.), organized in alphabetical order by language. The translated materials are from United States government entities, International non-government agencies, community based organizations, and selective countries outside the United States. This directory is not inclusive of all the translated materials available and will be updated on a regular basis. Any questions and/or comments related to this directory, including requests to have translated materials added, please contact the Washington Department of Social and Health Services, Office of Refugee and Immigrant Assistance – Refugee Health and Wellness Program Manager, Cathy Vue (vuec@dshs.wa.gov).

Translated COVID-19 Resources, by Language:

1. Albanian
2. Amharic
3. Arabic
4. Armenian
5. Bahasa (Indonesian)
6. Bambara
7. Bengali
8. Bosnian
9. Burmese
10. Cantonese (Audio)
11. Chinese, Simplified
12. Chinese, Traditional
13. Dari
14. Dinka
15. Edo
16. English
17. Esan-Ishan
18. Farsi
19. French
20. Fula
21. German
22. Greek
23. Gujarati
24. Haitian Creole
25. Hakha Chin
26. Hausa
27. Hebrew
28. Hindi
29. Hmong
30. Hungarian
31. Igbo
32. Italian
33. Japanese
34. Karen
35. Khmer
36. Kinyarwanda
37. Kirundi
38. Korean
39. Kurdish-Sorani
40. Lao
41. Lingala
42. Maay Maay
43. Mandarin (Audio)
44. Mandinka
45. Marathi
46. Marshallese
47. Masalit
48. Nepalese
49. Nuer
50. Oromo
51. Pashto
52. Pidgin
53. Polish
54. Portuguese
55. Punjabi
56. Romanian
57. Russian
58. Serbian
59. Sinhala
60. Somali
61. Soninke
62. Spanish
63. Swahili
64. Tagalog
65. Tamil
66. Thai
67. Tigrinya
68. Ukrainian
69. Urdu
70. Vietnamese
71. Wolof
72. Yiddish
73. Yoruba
Additional Resources

1. American Sign Language
   - The Arc Washington – ASL COVID-19 Video Series (8 videos)
   - New Americans in Vermont – COVID-19 Information in American Sign Language (Videos)

2. Asian American and Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander Languages
   - APIAHF (Asian Pacific Islander American Health Forum) - AANPHI In-Language Resources for COVID-19

3. Mental Health Resources
   - The Center for Victims of Torture - COVID-19 Mental Health Resources

4. Native Languages
   - CEILO (Comunidades Indigenas En Liderazgo) - COVID-19 Resources in Native Languages
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Albanian
- CDC Stop the Spread of Germs
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)

Amharic
- King County Public Health – COVID19 Fact Sheet
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Guidance for Child Care Admin
- King County Public Health – COVID-19 Daily Checklist for Child Care Facilities
- Seattle OIRA - COVID 19 Information
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Office of Insurance Commissioner
- CDC – Stop the Spread of Germs (Poster)
- CDC – What To Do If You Are Sick
- Colorado – Tri County Health Dept. – What You Need to Know About COVID-19 (CDC Original)
- Minnesota – Dept. of Health – How to Wash Your Hands (Video)
- Minnesota – Dept. of Health – Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet
- National Association of School Psychologists – Talking to Children about COVID-19 (for Parents)
- IOM Italy – ADMin4ALL – COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Arabic
- King County Public Health – COVID19 Fact Sheet
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
- Seattle OIRA - COVID 19 Information
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Dept. of Health – Information for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who are sick but have not been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Wash Your Hands
- WA Office of Insurance Commissioner
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs Poster (Translated by RCUSA)
- CDC - What To Do If You Are Sick
- International Rescue Committee - What To Do If You’re Feeling Sick
- California – Hesperian – COVID-19 Website
- California – LA County – COVID-19 Handwashing
- California – LA County – COVID-19 What You Need to Know
- California – LA County – EXPOSED: FAQs for People Exposed to COVID-19
- California – LA County – EXPOSED: Home Quarantine Instructions for Close Contacts of COVID-19
- California – LA County – Safer At Home FAQs
- California – LA County – SICK: Home Isolation Instructions for People with COVID-19
- California - Orange County Health Care Agency - Should I be wearing a facemask?
- Michigan - Refugee Development Center (audio recording)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - How to Wash Your Hands (Video)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet
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- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - How to Stop the Spread of Coronavirus (Video)
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - What Is Coronavirus (Video)
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - Cover Your Cough (Poster)
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - COVID-19 Community Action Response
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - COVID-19: What Can I Do? (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - FAQ About Coronavirus (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - How To Wash Your Hands (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - Social Distancing: What Does It Mean? (Flyer or Audio)
- Ohio - Refugee Response - Coronavirus COVID-19 (Video)
- Ohio - Refugee Response - COVID-19 Symptom/Exposure Response (Video)
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - Novel Coronavirus Factsheet
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - Viruses Don't Discriminate
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - What You Should Know About Testing for COVID-19
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - COVID-19 What You Need To Know
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - Tips to Help Keep Illness From Spreading
- Vermont - New Americans In Vermont - COVID-19 Websites
- Vermont - Vermont Multilingual Coronavirus Task Force - Info on COVID-19 (Video)
- Vermont - Vermont Multilingual Coronavirus Task Force – Info on COVID-19 Detailed (Video)
- WHO - Coping with Stress During COVID Outbreak
- WHO - Helping Children Cope with Stress During Coronavirus (website)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health
- IOM Italy - COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Armenian
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 Handwashing
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 How to Cope with Stress
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 What You Need to Know
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: FAQs for People Exposed to COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: Home Quarantine Instructions for Close Contacts of COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - Safer At Home FAQs
- California - Los Angeles County - SICK: Home Care Instructions for People with Respiratory Symptoms

Bahasa (Indonesian)
- National Association of School Psychologists – Talking to Children about COVID-19 (for Parents)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)

Bambara
- IOM Italy - COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Bengali
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
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Bosnian
- Vermont - New Americans In Vermont - COVID-19 Websites
- Vermont - Vermont Multilingual Coronavirus Task Force - Info on COVID-19 (Video)

Burmese
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs
- CDC - What To Do If You Are Sick
- Colorado - Tri County Health Dept. - What You Need To Know About COVID-19 (CDC original)
- Michigan - Refugee Development Center (audio recording)
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - How to Stop the Spread of Coronavirus (Video)
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - What Is Coronavirus (Video)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - COVID-19 Community Action Response
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - COVID-19: What Can I Do? (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - How To Wash Your Hands (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - Social Distancing: What Does It Mean? (Flyer or Audio)
- Ohio - Refugee Response - Coronavirus COVID-19 (Video)
- Ohio - Refugee Response - COVID-19 Symptom/Exposure Response (Video)
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - COVID-19 What You Need To Know
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - Tips to Help Keep Illness From Spreading
- Vermont - New Americans In Vermont - COVID-19 Websites

Cantonese (Audio)
- Canada - Provincial Health Services Authority (video)

Chinese, Simplified
- King County Public Health – COVID19 Fact Sheet
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Guidance for Child Care Admin
- King County Public Health – COVID-19 Daily Checklist for Child Care Facilities
- King County Public Health COVID-19 Guidance for Essential Business
- Seattle OIRA - COVID 19 Information
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for Food Workers and Establishments
- WA Dept. of Health - Wash Your Hands
- WA Dept. of Health - What Does Staying Home Mean?
- WA Office of Insurance Commissioner
- CDC - 15 Ways to Slow the Spread: The President’s Coronavirus Guidelines for America
- CDC - COVID19 Websites
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs
- CDC - Symptoms of Coronavirus Disease 2019
- CDC - What To Do If You Are Sick
- National Association of School Psychologists Talking to Children about COVID-19 (For Parents)
- San Francisco Dept. of Public Health - Coronavirus Facts
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health
- California - Hesperian - COVID-19 Websites
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 Handwashing
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 How to Cope with Stress
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 What You Need to Know
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: FAQs for People Exposed to COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: Home Quarantine Instructions for Close Contacts of COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - Safer At Home FAQs
- California - Orange County Health Care Agency: COVID-19 Infographic
- California - Orange County Health Care Agency - Should I be wearing a facemask?
- California - San Francisco Dept. of Public Health - Coronavirus Facts
- Colorado - Tri County Health Dept. - What You Need To Know About COVID-19 (CDC Original)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - How to Wash Your Hands (Video)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - Cover Your Cough (Poster)
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Websites
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - COVID-19 Community Action Response
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - COVID-19: What Can I Do? (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - FAQ About Coronavirus (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - How To Wash Your Hands (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - Social Distancing: What Does It Mean? (Flyer or Audio)
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - Novel Coronavirus Factsheet
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - Viruses Don't Discriminate
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - What You Should Know About Testing for COVID-19
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - COVID-19 What You Need To Know
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - Tips to Help Keep Illness From Spreading
- WHO - Coping with Stress During COVID Outbreak
- WHO - Helping Children Cope with Stress During Coronavirus (website)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- IOM Italy - ADMin4ALL - COVID-19 Info Leaflet
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- King County Public Health – COVID19 Fact Sheet
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for Food Workers and Establishments
- WA Office of Insurance Commissioner
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 Handwashing
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 How to Cope with Stress
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 What You Need to Know
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: FAQs for People Exposed to COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: Home Quarantine Instructions for Close Contacts of COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - Safer At Home FAQs
- California - Los Angeles County - SICK: Home Care Instructions for People with Respiratory Symptoms
- California - Orange County Health Care Agency - COVID19 Infographic
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - Cover Your Cough (Poster)
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Websites
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - Novel Coronavirus Factsheet
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - Viruses Don't Discriminate
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - BC Centre Disease and Control - FAQ

Dari
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick but have not been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs
- CDC - What To Do If You Are Sick
- International Rescue Committee - What To Do If You’re Feeling Sick

Dinka
- Vermont - New Americans In Vermont - COVID-19 Websites
- Vermont - Vermont Multilingual Coronavirus Task Force - Info on COVID-19 (Video)
- Vermont - Vermont Multilingual Coronavirus Task Force - Info on COVID-19 Detailed (Video)

Edo
- IOM ItalyIOM Italy - ADMin4ALL - COVID-19 Info Leaflet

English
- King County Public Health – COVID19 Fact Sheet
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Guidance for Child Care Admin
- King County Public Health – COVID-19 Daily Checklist for Child Care Facilities
- King County Public Health COVID-19 Guidance for Essential Business
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- Seattle OIRA - COVID 19 Information
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Websites
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for Childcare Providers
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for Food Workers and Establishments
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who are sick but have not been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Wash Your Hands
- WA Dept. of Health - What Does Staying Home Mean?
- CDC - COVID19 Websites
- CDC - 15 Ways to Slow the Spread: The President's Coronavirus Guidelines for America
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs
- CDC - Symptoms of Coronavirus Disease 2019
- CDC - What To Do If You Are Sick
- International Rescue Committee - What To Do If You’re Feeling Sick
- National Association of School Psychologists Talking to Children about COVID-19 (For Parents)
- USCIS - Response to Coronavirus Websites
- California - Hesperian - COVID-19 Websites
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 Handwashing
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 How to Cope with Stress
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 What You Need to Know
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: FAQs for People Exposed to COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: Home Quarantine Instructions for Close Contacts of COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - Safer At Home FAQs
- California - Los Angeles County - SICK: Home Care Instructions for People with Respiratory Symptoms
- California - Los Angeles County - SICK: Home Isolation Instructions for People with COVID-19
- California - Orange County Health Care Agency - COVID19 Infographic
- California - Orange County Health Care Agency - How to Prevent the Spread
- California - Orange County Health Care Agency - Should I be wearing a facemask?
- California - San Francisco Dept. of Public Health - Coronavirus Facts
- Colorado - Tri County Health Dept. CDC What You Need To Know About COVID-19
- Michigan - Refugee Development Center (audio recording)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - How to Wash Your Hands (Video)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - How to Stop the Spread of Coronavirus (Video)
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - What Is Coronavirus (Video)
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - Cover Your Cough (Poster)
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Websites
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - COVID-19 Community Action Response
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - COVID-19: What Can I Do? (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - FAQ About Coronavirus (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - How To Wash Your Hands (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - Social Distancing: What Does It Mean? (Flyer or Audio)
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French
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick but have not been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs
- CDC - What To Do If You Are Sick
- National Association of School Psychologists - Talking to Children about COVID-19 (For Parents)
- California - Hesperian - COVID-19 Websites
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - Cover Your Cough (Poster)
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- Ohio - Refugee Response - Coronavirus COVID-19 (Video)
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - COVID-19 What You Need To Know
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - Tips to Help Keep Illness From Spreading
- Vermont - New Americans In Vermont - COVID-19 Websites
- Vermont - Vermont Multilingual Coronavirus Task Force - Info on COVID-19 Detailed (Video)
- WHO - Helping Children Cope with Stress During Coronavirus (website)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- IOM ItalyIOM Italy - ADMin4ALL - COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Fula
- WHO - Coping with Stress During COVID Outbreak
- IOM ItalyIOM Italy - ADMin4ALL - COVID-19 Info Leaflet

German
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health

Greek
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health

Gujarati
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health

Haitian Creole
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs
- CDC - Symptoms of Coronavirus Disease 2019
- CDC - What To Do If You Are Sick
- California - Hesperian - COVID-19 Websites
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - Cover Your Cough (Poster)
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet

Hakha Chin
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick

Hausa
- IOM Italy - Admin4ALL - COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Hebrew
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)

Hindi
- King County Public Health – COVID19 Fact Sheet
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Dept. of Health - Wash Your Hands
- California – Hesperian - COVID-19 Websites
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet

Hmong
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - How to Wash Your Hands (Video)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health – 2019 Novel Coronavirus Website
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - Novel Coronavirus Factsheet
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - Viruses Don't Discriminate
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - What You Should Know About Testing for COVID-19
Hungarian
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)

Igbo
- IOM ItalyIOM Italy - ADMin4ALL - COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Italian
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - Cover Your Cough (Poster)
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Websites
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health – COVID-19 Factsheet
- IOM ItalyIOM Italy - ADMin4ALL = COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Japanese
- King County Public Health – COVID19 Fact Sheet
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick but have not been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Office of Insurance Commissioner
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 Handwashing
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 How to Cope with Stress
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 What You Need to Know
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: FAQs for People Exposed to COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - Safer At Home FAQs
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Websites

Karen
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs (Translated by RCUSA and others)
- Colorado - Tri County Health Dept. - CDC What To Do If You Are Sick with COVID-19
- Colorado - Tri County Health Dept. - CDC What You Need To Know About COVID-19
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - How to Wash Your Hands (Video)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - How to Stop the Spread of Coronavirus (Video)
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - What Is Coronavirus (Video)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - COVID-19 Community Action Response
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- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - COVID-19: What Can I Do? (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - FAQ About Coronavirus (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - How To Wash Your Hands (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - Social Distancing: What Does It Mean? (Flyer or Audio)
- Ohio - Refugee Response - Coronavirus COVID-19 (Video)
- Ohio - Refugee Response - COVID-19 Symptom/Exposure Response (Video)
- Vermont - New Americans In Vermont - COVID-19 Websites

Khmer
- King County Public Health – COVID19 Fact Sheet
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
- Seattle OIRA - COVID 19 Information
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick but have not been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- WA Dept. of Health - Wash Your Hands
- WA Office of Insurance Commissioner
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 How to Cope with Stress
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: FAQs for People Exposed to COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - Safer At Home FAQs
- California - Los Angeles County - SICK: Home Care Instructions for People with Respiratory Symptoms
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet

Kinyarwanda
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs Poster (Translated by RCUSA)
- International Rescue Committee - What To Do If You’re Feeling Sick
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 Handwashing
- Michigan - Refugee Development Center (audio recording)
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - How to Stop the Spread of Coronavirus (Video)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - COVID-19 Community Action Response
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - COVID-19: What Can I Do? (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - FAQ About Coronavirus (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - How To Wash Your Hands (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - Social Distancing: What Does It Mean? (Flyer or Audio)
- Ohio - Refugee Response - Coronavirus COVID-19 (Video)

Kirundi
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - How to Stop the Spread of Coronavirus (Video)
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - What Is Coronavirus (Video)
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - COVID-19 What You Need To Know
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - Tips to Help Keep Illness From Spreading
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- Vermont - New Americans In Vermont - COVID-19 Websites
- Vermont - Vermont Multilingual Coronavirus Task Force - Info on COVID-19 (Video)

Korean
- King County Public Health – COVID19 Fact Sheet
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Guidance for Essential Business
- Seattle OIRA - COVID 19 Information
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for Food Workers and Establishments
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who are sick but have not been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Wash Your Hands
- WA Office of Insurance Commissioner
- CDC - 15 Ways to Slow the Spread: The President’s Coronavirus Guidelines for America
- CDC - COVID19 Websites
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs
- CDC - Symptoms of Coronavirus Disease 2019
- National Association of School Psychologists - Talking to Children about COVID-19 (For Parents)
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 Handwashing
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 How to Cope with Stress
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 What You Need to Know
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: FAQs for People Exposed to COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: Home Quarantine Instructions for Close Contacts of COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - Safer At Home FAQs
- California - Los Angeles County - SICK: Home Care Instructions for People with Respiratory Symptoms
- California - Orange County Health Care Agency - COVID19 Infographic
- Colorado - Tri County Health Dept. - CDC What To Do If You Are Sick with COVID-19
- Colorado - Tri County Health Dept. - CDC What You Need To Know About COVID-19
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - Cover Your Cough (Poster)
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Websites
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health – COVID19 Factsheet

Kurdish-Sorani
- IOM Italy- IOM Italy - ADMin4ALL - COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Lao
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet
Lingala
- Vermont - New Americans In Vermont - COVID-19 Websites
- Vermont - Vermont Multilingual Coronavirus Task Force - Inf COVID-19 (Video)

Maay Maay
- Vermont - New Americans In Vermont - COVID-19 Websites

Mandarin (Audio)
- Canada - Provincial Health Services Authority (video)

Mandinka
- IOM Italy - IOM Italy - ADMIn4ALL - COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Marathi
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)

Marshallese
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness

Masalit
- Michigan - Refugee Development Center (audio recording)

Nepali
- WA Dept. of Health - Wash Your Hands
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs
- CDC - What To Do If You Are Sick
- Colorado - Tri County Health Dept. - CDC What You Need To Know About COVID-19
- Michigan - Refugee Development Center (audio recording)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - How to Stop the Spread of Coronavirus (Video)
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - What Is Coronavirus (Video)
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- Ohio - Refugee Response - Coronavirus COVID-19 (Video)
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - COVID-19 What You Need To Know
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - Tips to Help Keep Illness From Spreading
- Vermont - New Americans In Vermont - COVID-19 Websites
- Vermont - Vermont Multilingual Coronavirus Task Force - Info on COVID-19 (Video)
- Vermont - Vermont Multilingual Coronavirus Task Force - Info on COVID-19 Detailed (Video)
Nuer
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - How to Stop the Spread of Coronavirus (Video)
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - What Is Coronavirus (Video)

Oromo
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet

Pashto
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs Poster (Translated by RCUSA)
- CDC - What To Do If You Are Sick
- Michigan - Refugee Development Center (audio recording)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet
- Ohio - Refugee Response - Coronavirus COVID-19 (Video)
- Ohio - Refugee Response - COVID-19 Symptom/Exposure Response (Video)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- IOM ItalyIOM Italy - ADMin4ALL – COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Pidgin
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs
- IOM ItalyIOM Italy - ADMin4ALL – COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Polish
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - Cover Your Cough (Poster)
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health – COVID19 Factsheet

Portuguese
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs Poster (Translated by RCUSA)
- California – Hesperian - COVID-19 Websites
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health – COVID19 Factsheet

Punjabi
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick but have not been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- WA Office of Insurance Commissioner
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- Canada - BC Centre Disease and Control – COVID-19 FAQ
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- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health – COVID19 Factsheet

Romanian
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health – COVID19 Factsheet
- IOM ItalyIOM Italy - ADMin4ALL - COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Russian
- King County Public Health – COVID19 Fact Sheet
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Guidance for Essential Business
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
- Seattle OIRA - COVID 19 Information
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Websites
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for Food Workers and Establishments
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who are sick but have not been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Wash Your Hands
- WA Dept. of Health - What Does Staying Home Mean?
- WA Office of Insurance Commissioner
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs
- CDC - What To Do If You Are Sick
- International Rescue Committee - What To Do If You're Feeling Sick
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 How to Cope with Stress
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 What You Need to Know
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: FAQs for People Exposed to COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: Home Quarantine Instructions for Close Contacts of COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - Safer At Home FAQs
- California - Los Angeles County - SICK: Home Care Instructions for People with Respiratory Symptoms
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - How to Wash Your Hands (Video)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - Cover Your Cough (Poster)
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Websites
- Ohio - Refugee Response - Coronavirus COVID-19 (Video)
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - Novel Coronavirus Factsheet
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - Viruses Don't Discriminate
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - What You Should Know About Testing for COVID-19
- WHO - Coping with Stress During COVID Outbreak
- WHO - Helping Children Cope with Stress During Coronavirus (website)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
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- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health – COVID19 Factsheet
- IOM Italy - ADMin4ALL – COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Serbian
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)

Sinhala
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)

Somali
- King County Public Health – COVID19 Fact Sheet
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Daily Checklist for Child Care Facilities
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Guidance for Child Care Admin
- Seattle OIRA - COVID 19 Information
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for Childcare Providers
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick but have not been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- WA Office of Insurance Commissioner
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs
- CDC - What To Do If You Are Sick
- Michigan - Refugee Development Center (audio recording)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - How to Wash Your Hands (Video)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health – Novel Coronavirus 2019 Website
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - Novel Coronavirus Factsheet
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - Viruses Don't Discriminate
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - What You Should Know About Testing for COVID-19
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - COVID-19 What You Need To Know
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - Tips to Help Keep Illness From Spreading
- Vermont - New Americans In Vermont - COVID-19 Websites
- Vermont - Vermont Multilingual Coronavirus Task Force - Info on COVID-19 (Video)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health – COVID19 Factsheet
- IOM Italy - ADMin4ALL – COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Soninke
- IOM Italy - ADMin4ALL – COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Spanish
- King County Public Health – COVID19 Fact Sheet
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
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- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Guidance for Child Care Admin
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Daily Checklist for Child Care Facilities
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Guidance for Essential Business
- Seattle OIRA - COVID 19 Information
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Websites
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for Childcare Providers
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for Food Workers and Establishments
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who are sick but have not been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Wash Your Hands
- WA Dept. of Health - What Does Staying Home Mean?
- WA Office of Insurance Commissioner
- CDC - COVID19 Websites
- CDC - 15 Ways to Slow the Spread: The President’s Coronavirus Guidelines for America
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs
- CDC - Symptoms of Coronavirus Disease 2019
- CDC - What To Do If You Are Sick
- International Rescue Committee - What To Do If You’re Feeling Sick
- National Association of School Psychologists - Talking to Children about COVID-19 (For Parents)
- USCIS - Response to Coronavirus Websites
- California - Hesperian - COVID-19 Websites
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 Handwashing
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 How to Cope with Stress
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 What You Need to Know
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: FAQs for People Exposed to COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: Home Quarantine Instructions for Close Contacts of COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - Safer At Home FAQs
- California - Los Angeles County - SICK: Home Care Instructions for People with Respiratory Symptoms
- California - Los Angeles County - SICK: Home Isolation Instructions for People with COVID-19
- California - Orange County Health Care Agency- COVID19 Infographic
- California - Orange County Health Care Agency - How to Prevent the Spread
- California - Orange County Health Care Agency - Should I be wearing a facemask?
- California - San Francisco Dept. of Public Health - Coronavirus Facts
- Colorado - Tri County Health Dept. - CDC What You Need To Know About COVID-19
- Michigan - Refugee Development Center (audio recording)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - How to Wash Your Hands (Video)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health – Novel Coronavirus 2019 Website
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - How to Stop the Spread of Coronavirus (Video)
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - What Is Coronavirus (Video)
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - Cover Your Cough (Poster)
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Websites
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - COVID-19 Community Action Response
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- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - COVID-19: What Can I Do? (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - FAQ About Coronavirus (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - How To Wash Your Hands (Flyer or Audio)
- North Carolina - Orange County Health Dept. - Social Distancing: What Does It Mean? (Flyer or Audio)
- Ohio - Refugee Response - Coronavirus COVID-19 (Video)
- Ohio - Refugee Response - COVID-19 Symptom/Exposure Response (Video)
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - Novel Coronavirus Factsheet
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - Viruses Don't Discriminate
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - What You Should Know About Testing for COVID-19
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - COVID-19 What You Need To Know
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - Tips to Help Keep Illness From Spreading
- Vermont - New Americans In Vermont - COVID-19 Websites
- Vermont - Vermont Multilingual - Coronavirus Task Force Info on COVID-19 (Video)
- WHO - Coping with Stress During COVID Outbreak
- WHO - Helping Children Cope with Stress During Coronavirus (website)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health – COVID19 Factsheet
- IOM Italy - Admin4ALL - COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Swahili
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs
- CDC - What To Do If You Are Sick
- International Rescue Committee - What To Do If You're Feeling Sick
- California - Hesperian - COVID-19 Websites
- Michigan - Refugee Development Center (audio recording)
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - How to Stop the Spread of Coronavirus (Video)
- Nebraska - Lutheran Family Services - What Is Coronavirus (Video)
- Ohio - Refugee Response - Coronavirus COVID-19 (Video)
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - COVID-19 What You Need To Know
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - Tips to Help Keep Illness From Spreading
- Vermont - New Americans In Vermont - COVID-19 Websites
- Vermont - Vermont Multilingual Coronavirus Task Force - Info on COVID-19 (Video)

Tagalog
- King County Public Health – COVID19 Fact Sheet
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Office of Insurance Commissioner
- California – Hesperian - COVID-19 Websites
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 Handwashing
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 What You Need to Know
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- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: FAQs for People Exposed to COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: Home Quarantine Instructions for Close Contacts of COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - Safer At Home FAQs
- California - Los Angeles County - SICK: Home Care Instructions for People with Respiratory Symptoms
- California - San Francisco Dept. of Public Health - Coronavirus Facts
- Michigan - Refugee Development Center - COVID-19 Info (audio recording)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health – COVID19 Factsheet

Tamil
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health

Thai
- King County Public Health – COVID19 Fact Sheet
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
- Seattle OIRA - COVID 19 Information
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick but have not been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick

Tigrinya
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs
- CDC - What To Do If You Are Sick
- International Rescue Committee - What To Do If You're Feeling Sick
- Colorado - Tri County Health Dept. - CDC What You Need To Know About COVID-19
- IOM ItalyIOM Italy - ADMIn4ALL - COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Ukrainian
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who are sick but have not been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Wash Your Hands
- WA Office of Insurance Commissioner
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs
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- CDC - What To Do If You Are Sick
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)

Urdu
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs Poster (Translated by RCUSA)
- California – Hesperian - COVID-19 Websites
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- National Association of School Psychologists – Talking to Children about COVID-19 (for Parents)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health – COVID19 Factsheet
- IOM Italy - IOM Italy - ADMin4ALL - COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Vietnamese
- King County Public Health – COVID19 Fact Sheet
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Website
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Daily Checklist for Child Care Facilities
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Guidance for Child Care Admin
- King County Public Health - COVID-19 Guidance for Essential Business
- Seattle OIRA - COVID 19 Information
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Websites
- WA Dept. of Health - COVID19 Emergency Preparedness
- WA Dept. of Health - Info for families caregiving for loved ones
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who are sick but have not been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who have been exposed to COVID-19 but are not sick
- WA Dept. of Health - Information for people who are sick and have been exposed to COVID-19
- WA Dept. of Health - What Does Staying Home Mean?
- WA Office of Insurance Commissioner
- CDC - 15 Ways to Slow the Spread: The President’s Coronavirus Guidelines for America
- CDC - COVID19 Websites
- CDC - Stop the Spread of Germs
- CDC - Symptoms of Coronavirus Disease 2019
- CDC - What To Do If You Are Sick
- National Association of School Psychologists - Talking to Children about COVID-19 (For Parents)
- California - Hesperian - COVID-19 Websites
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 Handwashing
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 How to Cope with Stress
- California - Los Angeles County - COVID-19 What You Need to Know
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: FAQs for People Exposed to COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - EXPOSED: Home Quarantine Instructions for Close Contacts of COVID-19
- California - Los Angeles County - Safer At Home FAQs
- California - Los Angeles County - SICK: Home Care Instructions for People with Respiratory Symptoms
- California - Orange County Health Care Agency - COVID19 Infographic
- California - Orange County Health Care Agency - Should I be wearing a facemask?
- Colorado - Tri County Health Dept. - CDC What You Need To Know About COVID-19
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - How to Wash Your Hands (Video)
- Minnesota - Dept. of Health - Novel Coronavirus 2019 Factsheet
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - Novel Coronavirus Factsheet
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - Viruses Don't Discriminate
- Oregon - Oregon Health Authority - What You Should Know About Testing for COVID-19
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - COVID-19 What You Need To Know
- Vermont - Dept. of Health - Tips to Help Keep Illness From Spreading
- Vermont - New Americans In Vermont - COVID-19 Websites
- Vermont - Vermont Multilingual Coronavirus Task Force - Info on COVID-19 (Video)
- Vermont - Vermont Multilingual Coronavirus Task Force - Info on COVID-19 Detailed (Video)
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Isolation: How to Self-Isolate for COVID-19 (editable)
- Canada (Ontario) Ministry of Health – COVID19 Factsheet
- Canada - Health Design Studio - Self Management: What To Do If You Might Have COVID-19 (editable)

Wolof
- IOM Italy - ADMin4ALL - COVID-19 Info Leaflet

Yiddish
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - Cover Your Cough (Poster)
- New York - NYC Dept. of Health - COVID-19 Factsheet

Yoruba
- IOM Italy - ADMin4ALL - COVID-19 Info Leaflet